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means Russia and the- countries,
.
.
wnich come uinler the control ot the
Greek, or Eastern, Church Easter
is not only a great religious event,
but. through the changes of time.
has come to be a great national
festival. This year's celebration promises to be peculiarly sad because of the war.
Lent as it is understood by the people of the
est lasts for six weeks from Ash Wednesday,
or forty days. In t lie calendar of the Russian
Church it lasts for seven weeks, and, owing to the
differences between the Gregorian method of computing time and that still in use in the Russian
Church, the Lenten season will end this year on
April H a week later than the Easter Day as it is
celebrated in the United State-- , and elsewhere where
the Gregorian calendar is in use. In Russia they
call Lent "The Great Fast," and during the Great
Fast nn animal food may be eaten. No fish food,
even, may be eaten except during the first four
weeks of the season, and among the lower classes
the fast is strictly observed.
There is no mi earcnie in Ru ia. but Palm Sunday or what is called Palm Sunday in the Western
Church is the nearest approach to any holiday
seen during the Lenten season
In Russia this
is
called
Willow
on
Willow Eve
and
Sunday
Day,
the evening preceding the Willow Day--th- e
first
duty of everyone who appears upon the streets is
to buy a sprig of willow.
If the spring conies early,
one may buy this sprig with the catkins.
This,
though, depends upon the Easter season, for when
the Easter comes late in the year, then the spring
comes early, and willows in Russia like the willows
the world over come when the first breath of the
spring makes them show their fur to those who
would buy as everyone buys in Moscow on Wil-
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sian holiday seasons. It is a so
Christmas and New Year as n
days. It is the great Russian nal
this is particularly true wdien sa
Ing in all the Russian customs wt
shows the true democracy of the
"But," said the one who was li
no such tliii
had an idea that in Russia there
SS democracy as we understand i
"There never wa a mure err one
"1 have found that the truest sort of democracy exmean a democracy that
ists in Russia, and by that
almost amounts to too much persona! liberty. 1
can, perhaps, best explain this by telling an incident which happened at a railway station as we
Were about to take the train for Moscow, where
we were going last Easter time to spend the holidays. A distinguished armyofficer and bis beautiful
A peasant
Wife were waiting on the platform.
dressed In sheepskins, approached the officer. 'Chris-to- s
Voskresen!' he said to the lady. She turned in
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On the streets Of this evening may be seen peddlers with their trays filled with Faster eggs, toy
balloons and everything that might appeal to the
children. In Russia, as in the Teutonic countries,
EaStcr is planned for the children's entertainment,
as well as lor the religious ceremony of the elders.
A priest of the Russian Church, who has lived for
the grealer pari of his life in Russia, but who has
come to America to minister to his people, told the
Other day of one of the ceremonies of Passion
Week. le said
"Every two or three years the Church prepare
the tnyro, or holy chrism. This is sacred oil used
for anointing children in baptism, the consecration
of churches, and at the ceremony of the coronation
of the Emperor and Empress,
"Down to a few years ago this holy oil was prepared only at Kief and at Moscow. It may be prepared elsewhere now I do not know. The ceremony takes place in the Sacristy of the Patriarchs,
and the Metropolitan in person lights the fire, pours
into the caldron the first gallon of oil and begins
to mid the gospel.
"This ceremony begins on the Monday morning
remember going into the
preceding Easter, and
church in Moscow during the year of the corona-lio- n
of the Oar while this ceremony was in progress. Th Sacristy of the Patriarchs is a great hall
At the
filled with the most marvelous decorations.
north end, under a great canopy of gilded wood,
there was a stove of porcelain. On this stove were
placed two tremendous caldrons of silver, lined with
gold, each weighing two hundred pounds. A number of priests were grouped about these caldrons,
and six deacons in black robes, trimmed with silver, were stirring the oil with long silver ladles.
"For three days and nights this ceremony is kept
d by the deacons and
up, the oil i
d the gospels aloud,
monks whili
center of the hall. It
ruamcnted with gold,
and was presented to the Saciristy by the Empress
Catherine II. Into this vase after the myro is
boiled for the required time, the holy oil is poured
ursday before Easter
tlu-r'.vas a great procession of all the Church dig- ditaries, and the oil was carried to the Church of
the Assumption from the Sacristy of the Patriarchs. Then the Metropolitan, assisted by a number
of archbishops, said Mass. the Metropolitan pourim:
from the alabaster a few drops of the sacred oil into
the myro, blessed it, and the holy chrism was taken
bark to the Sacristy to be divided and sent away.
"The alabaster, so called in memory of the alabaster box of ointment, broken by Mary on the
Saviour, is a small copper bottle, covered with
mother-of-pearand originally tilled with oil
from
Constantinople when Christianity was
brought
introduced into Russia. Each tire the myro is prepared a few drop? of this oil is poured in and the
alabaster is again filled, so that after centuries there
still remains a minute portion of the original oil.
"The myro which I watched in the making and
blessing consisted of about a thousand pounds cf
wine and
olive oil, forty gallons of white
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Season in Russia
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KISSING Promiscuously Is
One of the Essential Ceremonies of This Holiday
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CURIOUS Ceremonies in
the Preparation of the Holy
Chrism During Passion
Week

27, 1904.
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